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PURPLE WINS AGAIN Boulder Officers For 1928 W. M. Church Announcements
10 00 a mThe Sophomores of all depariments of Sunday School

Before a large apprecutive audience which enthustastically supported the favorites to thi Houghton College and Seminar, met r.centl> Class Meeting 1100 a m

hnal B histle, the two Purple teams, each after bemg outscored early m the games, took their for rhe purpose ot electing Boulder omcers tor Mormng PreachIng Service 11 30 a m

next year The folio\, ing ,taff wa. Lhosensecond straight wins in the present series Topic "God's Je, '
Editor m chick Ralph Long Young Peoples' Meeting 6 45 p m

d Boys' Game Tight Girls Win 17--24 Ass'r editor m chief Willard Smirt E.entng Preachtng Service 7 30 p m

Businiss Manager Harold Will. Topic The Commc KingThe second game ot the Purple--Gold ser The Purple clad maiden. romped to another
Subscription Manager Glad Brown 1 nursda E.ening Pra>er Service 7 30 p m 1

w phed Wednesda .untng found the Gold vicron la,r night through , powertul otten.i
men much remforced with the presenc. of led b, the diminuri, e "Ann" Enghsh who ha. The remamder m rh. .tatt ,.!11 b. innounu.1

later
Donahue, star forward of the .eri.s thre. ww deeloped into one ot the best point getrer, Pensee From Our Pastor

C__--

ago With Donahu and Dyer guarding, a ner m action in a giric' series here Scoring Holiness and the Second Comulg," and
ner. role for the former, Mosher at center, and flpe held goals and three touls and foriing her Who's Who ln Houghton ' Christ or Anti Christ" themes discussed

Howland and Roth forwards, the Gold team guard from the Earn. on personals, rh, Pur God has on'> one object in the reeallng ot
was generalb fa% ored to win over th, Purpl. pie's star forward u as a big factor m th. 24_ Thi Star complimenrs rhi Sophomor. ila.s prophetic truth-that his people mak be holy,

on the ekction ot Mr Long as Editor ot thet.am „hich was both strengthened and weak 17 victorp and readv to meet Christ God has purposely
ined bi the acpuisition of Lane and loss M Th. Gold after being d.teated m the jr,r 1928 Boulder littr Iming worked tor .ner set a limitation to our knowledge God does

1
Kimp. due to illness game came back tor r.,enge with a re, amped al months on thi Scir ,rair with him s.e ##1

not intend to give us such a knowledge of fu
From the first whistle to the end of the hr,t Ime up Anderson i. as plaw ing a tor„ ard pos confident rhar he i. capable .t editing an an ture events that we mav be able to prophesv

half Rhen Dur and Donahue BLnt out on mon and Lillis Clark was at ante and by the nual rhat i.!11 bt a credit and honor to our
Our illumination regarding the future ends at

personals in order, the Gold seem.d ceriatn 0+ wa, the latter is showing up w, 11 since this h,- school Mr Long ts ven thorough m his work the point where we reach the highest possible
as lit 11 its other acmmes which he und.rtakesi,ening the seres Mosher caged one in th, first pear at the game The new line up worked usefulness m the work of God
He is a student that Houghton can .ell tkhrsr minut, of plav and Ste.St tied the s.ore n well, and splendid passing ind shooting bi The important comderation m the stud, of

moment later Then the Gold drew ahead Anderson and Dtbble g-ive the Gold an tirk proud ro claim Furrhermore. betore coming ro prophecy ,3 this How does the great truth
and brought thi score to 12 5 before the Purpl, lead which rhev seimed capable of holding a, Houghton he had e,perienci in journe] Hork that Chrlst is coming again affect us' There are i
got started Mosher, Roth, and Dyer „ere the first quarter ended on his high school staff Lt us givt Mr Long Eve different ways m which people are affected
doing the scortng Each team was holding In the second quarter splendid defenm. the entire co-operation ot ever, ,rudent and by it First, ir arouses antagontsm If >oi do
considerablv and as a result shortl) before the work b> Folger and Driscal and the superb alumni

not look forward to Chrat's commg m antic-
close of the half Donahue and Dyer left the shooting of English placed the Purple ahead ipation, if Fou are antagonistic to it, there is
game via the personal foul route ar the close of the half Tht> continued m

Athenian Society something wrong with you, you are nor getting
The second half found the Gold consider hold the lead throughout the second half, al along with Jesus now, and >ou surely will not

abl, #,eakened and the Purple, reassured, drew though Dibble got away for three field goals Lasr Monda e.ening the Atheman hterar,
be among those who Will be caught up to besocier. was in charge of the members of theup nen and then forged five or six points a English and Ackerman each scored mict tri . with him The second effect ts scorn, such as

head, Steese, Fox, and Lane scoring heavil, this half to make the hnal score 24-17 m th. Markee Sororit,", and it is safe to say that
that deltneated by Peter m 11 Pet 3 4 The

1
Mix hit his pace then and together with Roth Purple's favor it was the first program ever to be presenred b,

third is the arousing of Curiosity, I e hearing
brought the Gold to within three points of ty The Purple ank 6 out of 12 foul tries, the a sororit, m Houghton For this reason, alone

the Word without ytelding to its demands
Ing the score Howland broke mto the scor Gold 3 out of 14 if for no other, it Was interesting

The preachtng of the gospel or the hearing ofAfter the song, Fhe Markee Sorority," biing column a[ this Juncture, sinking a beautiful SUMMAO it without the help ot the Spirit causes dead-the group. MISS Cole spoke for a few minutesshot from back of the center line With the
Purple FG FP EP with "Girls-What The. are, and What Thev ness be>ond an deadness we know anything

score 33-34, Purple le,ding, and the galler, Eng'isi 5 3 abou: Pa.' seems to spread over al[ hs Hi13 Do", as a topic She brought our the tactIn an uproar, Scott was forced from the game Ackerman 2 0 4

chat chere are two sides to a girl's nature the
mendous truths Yield w ourselves to God The

on personals Lane drew two free throws and Driscal 2 0 fourth rs a mild and quesnontng interest polite
missed [hem a few seconds before the final 4 spiritual as well as the frivolous

Dyer 0 0 i' The vtolin solo. "Mightv Lak a Rose," bi attennon without heart acceptance that tile
whistle blew ending a thrilling, though free Bacon 0 0 1 truth regarding the Second Coming is abso-fouling, contest O Erma Meade, was followed b> Alice Pres e> 's

Folger 0 3 3 reading, "Changing Color "
lureh , ital The fifth attitude md the onlv

During the game 48 free throws were tried Total 9 6 24 Ruth Warburton sang "Just Been Wonder safe one Is acceptlng this truth as a blessed
probabl> a record breaker The foul shooting hope and ar WIll bea blessed hope. if God hai
to put it in the usual slang expression, ual: Gold FG EP TP ing." accompanied bk Treva McKinnev at the

His wak We hear abour getting saved, and
rotton The Gold made good on 9 our of 21 Dibble 5 1 11 Plano Martha [her then gaw nio shor, about getting sanctified. bur nothmg about
attempts, the Purple on 8 out of 27 Anderson 2 2 6 readings "A Worth> Town," and "By the

Probably the closest and most spirited in Clark 0 0 o Day „ Jesus being the end of our faith and our hope
The preparat,on tor the coming ot Christ is an

diwdual battle of the game was staged bemeen Mol>neau, 0 0 0 As a conclusion, the group sang 'Swanee indindual matter a kielding of ourse'res ro
the "little men", Albro and Howland Cole 0 0  Rivir " and "Home Saeet Home " &!155 M.

God. making our purpose comcide with His
R Crouch 0 0 . Kinne furnish.d ukeele a:compantment

SUMMARY purpok, and it includes mortifying our rrem
Tocal 3

Purple t7
f G FP TP bers which are upon the earth, perfecting hol-

Fox R F 5 2 12 Mock Disciolinary Meeting mess in tear ot God

Srase R F 6 4 I6 A Pleasure 4 most incire,ung and unique displaw ot The e.ening strmon .as based on Acts 2 37
Lane C, L G 2 0 4 40 Re. Pitr said m part Just as surely as

As children, probably each of us read ral.nt :,as .rhibited m rhe High School sruds
Kingsbur> C 0 0 0„ Christ i. coming Anri Christ is coming One
Scott R G 0 L Arabian Nights," but nowher, in the fair, hall, Monda i,ening by .ir talinted memba. of the supreme marks of Anti Chnst, and of
Aibro L G 0 7

, stories, M ill we find heroes brawr or tales of of our Neo>ophic .octit> The dignirk and
4

1 the splrit of Anri Christ which is alread, m themor. tascination than those heroes and tales solemniti ok a disciplinan meeting was rea is
Totals 13 8 34 porld is the dental of the per,on and work of

j
of Arabia about which we heard in mission tlcallv portraped as Pearl Weldon, aged con Jesus Chrisr 1 John 2 1822 The Anti-Gold FG FP 7 P 'study Saturday evening siderabl took the parr of our principal, #Irs

Chrst, when he comes will establlsh a unner-
Roth RF, L G 3 2 8  Arthur Doty rold us of Ra>mond Lull, that Bo„n.-Worth Corr with hair snowv white, sa! government. a universal religton and aMn R F 3 2 8 dashing cavalier of the thirteenth century, who unpersonated President Luckev perfectl)
Howland L F 1 2 4 deserred the ga) court life of Spain to folim Donald Firguson plaied the dignified role ot universal system of commerce Under such

a domination, the people of the world will be inMosher C 3 2 8 rhe call of God At first he spent his tune try Dean Wright. and Dian Da,ison .as capablv
slaven The 04 wa> men will escape thisDper R G 2 1 5 mg to arouse missionar> fervor m Europe, but doubled m the person of Man Pern Dean slaven, the onlp way the can save themselvesAckerman R G 0 0 0 failing m this, he Went alone to Arabia Ther. Fanchir, who wasro han been impersonatid b>
from this untoward generation. this generationDonahue L G 0 0 0 he had the privilege of seeing several bands ot Elmer Roth, as unable ro be present

Totals 12 9 . which will more and more prepare its mind to
33 devored conE erts formed as a resuk of hi Ir .ould indeed hae baen interesting i.

bow to the inevitable yoke is b; allowing the
efforts these tour members of our Houghton taculn

Christ to dominate rhe mind The only wav
Houe,er, the name. of Arabia, a. a whole, could ha,e se.n themselves for one britt hour

A Senior's Diary were exceedingly hostile to him, and like Sre as others see them Howner, on!, Dean Da to avoid being earned away bv the flood of
the ungodh is that found m I John 2 27 The

March 4 192-' phen, he was stoned to death for his declara vison had thi, pripilege rest of the world ts gemng ready to welcomeDear Diary non of the saving merits of the blood of Such sorrow as there was. when .e duco, the Anti Christ
L I Just can'r go to sleep until I tell you about Christ ered that Esther Leisure and Erwin English

the Junior-Senior Party We all had the best Henry Marrm '"confessor of the faith," , a•, both high school seniors were the miscreant.
est time and had Just heaps of fun When we portra,ed b) Verna Crouch A brilliant 0, charged with the criminal offense of robbing r OTICE

first peeped tnto rhe "Annex" (that's where ford graduate, his missionary board gave hum the W M .hurch collection plate Finall, The Star 15 al. aws glad to publish locil ne.+
the party was you know, Dwry) why, we hard the task of translating the New Testament m after due deliberation and sufficient repremand- If anyone knows such that would be of interesr
ly recognized the place for the H S faculty to Persian, Arabic, and HIndustant In visit Ing, a Just penalg was decided upon, and the to Star readers please inform Mtss Long bv
had cleared it all out and fixed it just like a ing Arabia, to learn the language, he was told meeting dismissed Wednesdap noon of each week

living room and decorated it all up with gold by scholars of that country that m twenn Dean Dav:son, m person, then continued our
and white crepe paper, our senior colors I > ears he could not master the language so that laughter bk giving a ; en amusing crlric's re When ou ger to the place where pou will
can't remember all the games and [jungs we did he could undertake the task However, Mar Port, after which the socier> Mas adjourned obey God. you will get the blessing and not

1 but first we all went around and tried to guess rm achieved the impossible, and completed th: All "Neosophs" vote this the mosr entertammg until then
1Conrinued on Page Four) (Continued on Page -Ihree) and successful program gi en this xmester Rey C V FdIrbairn
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EDITORIAL

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

A few years ago one of the states attempced to abolish all parochial schools. The reason>
for this are roo many to give herebut the project did not go through. Whv should it not
have succeeded? just what does the Christian school mean to a community? One answer
co this is that Christian education is the only complere education. Because of our laws, [hc
state cannot teach religion. What religion would the state teach? What would it sav about
the person and gospel of Christ? To ask these questions a[ once indicates that the state has
no religious fun:tions ar all. In our aintude toward state education we would not be hostile,
but would co-operate. She must educate in her own self-defense.

Nevertheless we must build and maintain schools that will be fundamentally and ag·
gressively Christian. All the mechanical knowledge of the Egyptians, all the culture of
Greece, all the legal system of Rome could not save their civilizations. Rodger Babson, a
statistician. says "the need of the hour is riot more factories or material, not more railroads
or steamships, not more armies or navies, but rather more education based on the plain

teaching of Jesus." Mr. Richard H. Edmunds says, "Above all things, this counrry needs n
nation-wide revival of old-fashioned prayer-meeting religion." To accomplish these things
we need Christian institutions to train Christian leaders.

Practically all of our denominational schools have come in response to the poignant

need for better preachers and other trained Christifn leaders. Of all the one hundred nine-

teen college built in America east of the Mississippi, one hundred four werebuilt to meet
religious needs. Take Harvard University for example. Over the gateway of this world-

famed institution of luming may.still be read these words: "That a learned ministry mav
not perish from the earth." The great missionar>, Adioram Judson, after he had spent i
third of a century in Burmah when he was asked what he would do with a certain sum d
money if he had it replied "I would give it tO a Christian College in America, wherein
building Christian character and in training young men and women for service you are raising
the seed-corn of the earth." All through church history most of the prominent Christian
leaders have come from denominational schools. This we would give as one reason for

Christian schools-that Christianity might have trained leadership.

SPEED

News from England have told, withm the last few days of the tragic death. of a world
- renowned driver while trying our a new racing car ot his own design. He had expectp -1 re

break all records for speed on a breach course. Something went wrong through failure with
the running gears; there was a wreck and racing history entered the name of another marty.
to the cause of speed.

Speed, what do we mean by this audacious term? Wc witness some of irs eliecrs in out

every day life. In fact the day holds for us nothing more than rushing from one thing in
another. It's hurry this through, start something else; rush off to this place and then go to
that. Our evenings are nor spent at home for the simple reason that we don'[ have time.
On Monday night its society and choir practice, Tuesdas· prayer meeting. \Vednesday nigh
basket-ball or some concert, Thursdav night choir practice, Frida>· the social night. Saturdai
night mission study and Sunday morning the majority are so tired that it is impossible for
them to get to Sunday School at ten o'clock.

Of course, all of these activities are legitimate, but we are neglecting the hner elements
of life for things that cannot 611 their place. Every person ought to spend at least an hour
every day in mediration. This should be a time when an inventory is taken of our past lit c,
thus finding out the places wherein we have failed and how the future can be improved. It
we are to become good citizens there are some durie> in life which cannot be neglected. On,
of these, and probably th foremost, is spending our evenings at home or in the quiet of our
rooms. It is here that we receive strength to meet the trials and vicissitudes of life. We have
the opportunity of spending this time wirh some of the greatest minds that have ever lived,
or as Ruskin states it, "Why spend our time talking with our stable boy when we might be
in the prrw, of kings and queens."

Speed after all is a relative thing. The fastest automobile or areoplane cannot approach
the thousand miles an hour of the earth's daily rotation, which in turn is an insignihcant speed
as compared with the light impulse which leaps ocean space at the unpreceivable rate of
186,000 miles a second. It is impossible ever ro realize this speed, therefore why not slow
down abit and enjoy what already is ours.

"An inheritance may be gotten hastily at the beginning; but the end thereof shall nor
be blessed."-Pron 20:21.

From a Joke-

2 Sparks smith's Anvil 
If we ever get a few hours to spare, we ar:

going to try and figure out that Chicago Case
wherein a newspaper stated that a bachelor had
been found guilty of his father-in.law's death.

Kitty-Ivah, are you going s wimming this
afternoon?

Ivah-No. I've gor too much on.

A Kansas Town Ad.ertises Itself
(From d flgn ds you enter'

This is the livest town in Kansas. We had to

kill a man to start a cemetery.

She-Time separates the best of friends.
He-Yes, fifteen years ago we were boih

eighteen; now you are rwenty-five and I am
thirty-three.

Young bride--I want a piece of meat without
any gristle, bone or fat.

Butcher-Ladv, vou don't want anv meat-

you want an egg.

A Good Excuse

"I am telling you the truth when 1 sav that I
.·as much happier when I Was poor than I am
now."

"Then why don't you let vour millions go
and be poor again?"

"Why, because I should be miserable think-
ing of the unfortunate people who got the
money.

Senior-Did you hear that joke about the
Egyptiar guide who showed some tourists two
skulls or Cleopatra-one as a girl and one as a
woman?

Frosh-No, let's hear it.

Just between gentlemen
Customer-How is it that I have not received

a bill from you?
Tailor-I never ask a gentleman for money.
Customer-And what do you do if he doesn't

Pay?
Tailor-If he doesn't -pay, I conclude he is

not a gentleman, and then I ask him.

Sophomore English Student-How does
blank verse rime?

Miss Helen Davison (assigning a lesson in
Victorian Prose from an outside reading book)
-This book was written by a man named
Moore, Mr. Ake, and his name is spelled
M-0-0-r-e.

Traveler, gazing mto volcano-"My, but it
looks like hell down there."

Guide-"Why, you tourists must have been
everywhere."

What does the electrician's wife say to her
husband when he gets in late?

Why insulate?

The ·happiest people in the world are the
married ones.

P. S.-So are rhe unhappiest.

Adam was just like the rest of us. He tell
for the first woman he saw.

If hell goes out of business, i[ will probably
be because competition on earth got too 5[i li
for it.

The Van- prefixed named people in school
have a lot of attraction. Since the flrst one,

Miss VanDusen, came three years ago, we
have had the addition of three others: Mr.

VanWormer, Mr. VanName, and Miss Van-
DeLinder.

The devil will let you ride the hobby of plain

clothes,; of devine healing, of the Second Com-
ing; he will let you emphasize the power side
of the baptism with the Holy Spirit, if you will
let the sin question alone. God's quarrel is with
sin.

Rev. C. V. Fairbwn

J. A. BENJAMIN
Furniture and Undertaking

Electric.11 Supplies Floor ( 'm·eri,igs
Victrola: ancl Records

RUSHF{) R D. - NEW YORK

STATE BANK of RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

PA YS 45 ON TIME DEPOSITS

ABOVE ALL---THE RIGHT HAT

Miller Hat Shop
142 No. Main St. Wellsville. N.Y.

[nternational Clothes:
SPRING SUITS AND TOP COATS

PERSONAL SERVICEand DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM-TAILORING

Complete line of new fabrics-the latest ap-
proved colorings: Forest Brown. Dusk Greys.
Big range of Blues and Heather Blendings

A WONDERFUL DISPLAY $15. to $60.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE

C. B. & H..1. Fern

Class Rings, Engraved
Commencement

Invitations

56-page Free Catalog.

The Metal Arts Co.
Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

SENIORS!

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

WHO EXPECT TO TEACH WE
HAVE EXCEPTIONAL

OPPORTUNJES.

No Fee Unless our Position is Accepted.

Empire Teachers Agency
321 University Building Syracuse, N. Y.

LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES

A series of books that n·ill open the heart and

readjust u confused mental foens. One of the
objects of these books is to bring young people

to the realization that they themselves have

much to do in the making of Lhem:elves.

1. A Talk with Boys. Drummond.
2. Character. Emerson.

3. Jessica's First Prayer. Stretton.
4. Laddie.

5. Self-Reliance. Enierbon.

6. The Open Window. (A Book for Shut-

Ornamental Cloth. Sent Postpaid for 50 Cents Each

Wealeyan Methodist Publishing
Association

330 E. Onondaga St. Syracuse, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y.



Better Buy Better Wear Better Shoes
for less money.

Men's hne welt Oxfords in latest styles
Great buv ar 53.98

Hve 60 new styles ot late nifty straps and
pumps tor women.

6-cs, we carn· the Floyshwn Lm: 4 Nlens

Shoes. Have new spring styles.

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store
Welliville, N. Y.

QUANT'S RESTAURANT
Mrals itt :111 Hours Aliort Orders a

Specialty. Ice Cream and Candy
D. E. QUANT, Fillmore, N. Y

SEE that New PARL( )R FURNACE
77 General Hardware and Electrical Work

FRANK L. LILY
BELFAST, New York

Gritiling I.:ilmratories

ARCHIE 0. SMITH
OPTOMETRIST

103 N.M: n v

9 a.m. to 6 p m. Welliville, N. Y.

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist Fillmore. N. Y.

Candy and St:itionery-A Speeitilty

BANK OF BELFAST

Belfast, N. Y.

Old Strong Reliable
Resources - $500,000

John H. Howden Estate
Dry Goods

Groceries Shoes

Rubber Footwear and

Ali Kinds of Floor Covering
INTERNATI()NAL CLOTHING

Made-to-M-asure

LAU XI)HY AGMXGY

PHONE 27-A FII.I.MORE, N. Y.

Alir.e M. Lockwood

Dental ihirieni,{t Or:,1 Prophy! ixis

Fillmore, New York

CORWIN'S RESTAURANT
Full jiea:s, Lunches, Sandwiches

Ice Cream, Candies, etc.

Try ( )ur Hamburgs with Dressing - 1(k

Mrs. Belle Convin, Fillmore, N. Y.

Luckey & Sanford
1 FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Hume, N. Y. Phone 19 L

Women's New Novelty

PUMPS STRAPS OXFORDS

In All The Various Heels

Arch Presener's

fo
Men and Women

Bostonian Collegiate
Oxfords

for Men

Newhouse Shoe House
C. P. MARTIN, Manager

Wellsville, - New York
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Domesticating the Flapper
Flapper! Can't you hear the conrempr in

her voice as the marron utters the word? Can't

you see the curling of her lips as she formulates
the hated syllables? And haven't vou often
wondered just what she meant by the term?
Perhaps the first picture that enters vour mind
is the member of the feminine sex who rolls

her socks, paints her eyebrows. applies lip-
stick skillfully, and rouges her cheecks ro that
brilliant hue so detested by most men. Into
another's mind may flash this picture: a young
person-yes, ir's a girl-but her hair is cut ex-
actly like that of the boy who stands beside
her, and she wears knickers too. Over her
shoulder is slung a case with golf clubs, and
smoldering between her fingers is her ciaintil)
perfumed cigarette. She accidentally stubs
her toe, and we hear her utter her favorite
"cuss word". No matter what picture is taken,
the term "Flapper" is appropriately applied to
it. And too, these pictures are typical of the
average high school girl of today.

What high school girl cannot be seen at
most anv time with her little vanity case op-

ened, peering anxiously and often disdainfullv
at her already too pale nose with its coating of
powder? She may nor have acquired the flap-
per's wav to the greatest extent, but she has
the same independent spirit that characterizes
every flapper-that spirit which Haunts con-
ventions, which dares and does anything. But
why blame the present generation? Is this
spirit any different from the one which char-
actrized our great grand-mothers? Is it nor
that the difference comes in the displaying of
this spirit?

Yet the Happer has brought about by her
actions a problem which has to be solved. The
solution of this problem can be found onlv
in education.

Home-making is considered, and has always
been considered for ages past, the main occu-
pation of women. But why is it that the girl
of today politely declines when asked to share
a home with the man of her choice? Why is
it that she prefers to lunch and dine at the
hotel rather than in a well-ordered dining-

room? To these questions an answer has been
found. If one has had any experience :ha[-

ever in managing a home, she realizes that
it is a business proposition. It takes prepara-
tion in order to manage that business success-

fully. It is because girls know so little about
the art of home-making char they shun every

appearance of ir.

A weaver could nor be expected to weave a
perfect piece of fabric if he knew only the
minor details of the process of weaving; nor
could you expect him to be fond of his trade
or even Interested in it. So it is with home-

making. A girl marries; the first casie which
she has to do is ro choose a home. Without

some previous training she is apt to choose a
large house. Perhaps it is a beautiful dwelling,
but nor conveniently arranged. She finds dif·
ficulty in furnishing it attractively, and her
work is made twice as hard. Do vou blame

her for sighing for the furnished apartments?
This same girl mav attempt ro plan meals

and serve them pleasingly. She fails in this
too. She knows nothing of calories or pro-
teins, although she mav substitute "Postum"

for coffee. Her husband cares not whether he

eats or goes hungrv. Food doesn'r satisfy.
With rhe endless attempting and failing, she

becomes worried, cross, and peevish. Her
peevishness is contracted by her husband. and
soon she secures alimon, and goes back to her
former office position.

Training is the only solution to this problem.

This kind of training is secured in a course of
home-making. Formerly, this necessary educa·
tion was gained in the home. Girls seemed to
find time to learn how to select and furnish a

home, also how to keep ir the home ir was in
[he beginning. Today the American girls lead
a busy life. They find little time which can
be spared from recreation to learn the priceless
art of home-making. They are too busy being
pals and sharing with their friends the happi
ness they find in life. It is up to the school
to furnish the training.

Every high school should have in its course

the study of home-making. It can furnish abour

an equal amount of brain development that

the study of mathematics does. The high

school should nor onlv have it as a course. but

a compulsory one. Girls would no doubt evade
the training which would prove interesting rc
them on trial. Thev would soon become ·tas

cinated with the study. their own home.

would mean more to them. and soon thev

would be looking forward to the day when rhe

could choose a hungalow and turnish it for

themselves; when in the little blue and wh,re

kitchen with irs cabinet of spices. flavorings

and flours, thev could prepare a well-balanced.

satisfying, yer appetizing meal.
We find that after being trained for making

a home, the flapper. although she does no.
cease her Happerish ways, has taken on new
ways. Beneath the independent spirit lies a
wealth of tenderness, and above al[, that [ov-
alty which characrerizes the real fapper-lop
alrv to her principles, to her friends, and above
all to her own ser. rhis is the reason why the

domesticated flapper makes the better wife.
She talks franklv and settles all disputes in the
same way. No grim doubts or suspicions lurk
in her heart. She trusts her husband· she s
loyal to him, and above all she is the dea
pal-wife to him.

If training is the only means of dom: st car-
ing the flapper and the only way to bring ba.k
the home life of America to its former post-
tion, I am sure we all are willing to do our bes:
to secure thar training. If home-life means
what it should to US, we will be willing ro
work for the instituring of that traming which
makes the home life posible.

Locals

M. A. Clark. who has been al|. is able [,3

be around again.

The Home Bureau met with Mrs. Martha T.

Thaver, Thursdav afternoon.

Frank Lane spent a couple of davs  his
home in Falconer, this week.

Vivian Stevens spent the week-end with her
sister, Doris Stevens in Rochester.

Paul Jennings of Cornell University. spent
Fridav with his sister. Katherine Jennings.

Ethel Kingsbury and Mildred Stevenson
spent the week-end with friends in Rochester.

Arthur Yerrer has returned to school aker

being absenr for some time on account of ill·
ness.

Wilfred Sproll 15 ill. Steven Butterfield ot
Fillmore is taking his place as clerk at Cronk's
Store.

Stewart Hill who 15 working in Baw,3
spent the week-end with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C.W. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Creek and Mrs. Will-

iam Kunz motored to Olean. Sunday. to meer

Mr. Kunz, of Crazy, North Dakota.

Winifred Piti. who has been taking nurses
training in the Western Reserve Hospital.
Cleveland. Ohio. arrived home W'ednesdav tor

a vacarion.

Mr. and Mr.. A. E.Mose. celebrated their

Golden Wedding Anniversan·. Saturda¥. Mar.
5. bv inviting a number ot their friends :, .1
splendid dinner.

Keith Farner. of rh: Class of '25. and Frank

Henshaw, president of the Class of '26. visited
their Alma Mater. March 5 and 6. Mr. Far·

ner is conrinuing his law· course m Buffalo. and
Mr. Henshaw 1. working for rhe Bond Phow
Companv.

A PLEASURE

\Cont:·:.ed !Ton P.&. O.e

translation before his death. which occurred
when he was onlv thirtv-two vears of age. The
strength of Martin's trans|ations lies in the
fact that he felt it his task to give to the
translated Scriptures the spirit of Christ.

Hazel Sartwell told of the adventures ot

D. 0. Ward, a modern rraveler in Arabia. W
believe that we prefer the less romatic bur pure,
spring water of our own College Hill to the
water from the thri[ling and muddy holes
which furnished his supply.

To those who attend regularly, this is no
news, but to those who do not come, we would
say that mission study is nor a duty, it is a
pleasure.

C. W. Watson, Pharmacist
Fillmore, N. Y.

Dependable Drugs at
Reasonable Prices.

Candies Ice Cream

Kodak Supplies

BOYS! GIRLS!

VISIT HUMES BARBER SHOP

Dan Scott. Manager

High S hool Students'

YOUR

NEOSOPHIC
SOCIETY

Every Monday Night
at ti:.30

Have you a clock that will not run?
Get it Fixed!

Work Guaranteed.

Kenneth Storms

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and
Quality with Special Of-

ferings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast. N. Y.

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore. N. Y.

\1 1, I.ht /'rices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Val'.ev Power Co.. Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Houghton's Reliable Store
Prunes, lb. 10c

Her:hey Cocu, 14 lb. - 84
Hershey Coco*, 1-2 lb. - 17c

Matthew A. Clark.



4

4 Per Cent

CONSULT US FREELY

THE HOUGHTON STAR

4 Per Cent

DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK QUESTIONS OR TO CALL UPON US FOR
SPECIAL SERVICES. WE WANT YOU TO DO IT. AND li'ILL HELP

YOU IN EVERY WAY WE CAN.

4 Per Cent

4 INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEM1-ANNUALLY.

State Bank of Fill nnore

MEN---

4 Per Cent

who are hard to fit are men we are after. Our assort-

ments are large enough to fit anyone from size 33 to 50
breast measure. Prices--

$22.00 to $42.00 for New Spring Suits

Jos. Levey Clothing Co.
Wellsville, N. Y.

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE

FROM HOUGHTON

ALLEGANY COUNTY'S

LARGEST STORE

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfactcry manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED

ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Houghton College

2ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor cf Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescribed college courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory School.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York

Otr Most Urgent Call

When the hve-to-seven bell rang Tuesda
e,'enirp. ,t,·hat did you think? Did it say t
juu. *tlme to prayer meeting! Come to praye
me¢ttz¥!-7 Those who answered this ca
had a plcaunt hour of worship either by takin
an imve part in [he sen ice, or bv quietly en
jo#ing the Fnwrs ind testimonies of others.

Pnce Stark red the tiftv-third chapter o
Isaiah 4.i.:h s<, beaurifulh· portravs our Re
deemor. He apaully urged c. m·one to look
re Christ ,$ the onh· sxmre ,), stringth. H
encourged th.w.·ho had re:enrk· rece„·ed

delinite heir re -mess to ir. A> a result o

this enmurigement an unusiull¥ large numbe
testified. Se:eral asked tor praver> rhat rhe,
might prow faithful n. Jesus. Let u> not neg
lect them but do our part te 15$155 rhem wiri

our pravers and re mimrain a deepli· spiritua
atmosphere in our Krvices that thev mav groi,
therebv. Some one mentioned the fact that i

we see our need of praver. we will prav- Sure li

wc need nothing so keenlv in Houghron. k
God help us to prav.

A SENIOR'S DIAR

(Continued from Page One)

ments, scattered around tile room. represented
the name of the product that fifteen advertise
Then we had to write a line of poetry ( I
wrote a nursery rhyme one) and we mui(in'r
know what the persons before us had w·rirren
'cause they had folded it under. Then when
we had got through doing that Mrs. Lang

read them-they were funny! We played
cross questions and crooked answers, then I

couldn't keep my face straight at all. (I ani
getting awfully sleepy, Diary, but I must tel
you who was Valedictorian and Salutatorian
and tell you what we had to eat before I suc-

cumb.) Well, now don't jump off the table.
Diary, for I know you will be surprised, but
Kreckman was Valedictorian (won't M. L. be
proud?) and Pearl Weldon, Salutatorian.
Then the Valedictorian plaved us a piece on the
piano that was marvelous. It was the "Wit-
che's Dance" and his artist fingers ran over
those white and black keys so fast that we
could hardly see them. And the ears--sand-
wiches, fruit punch with a fat marshmellow

floating on top, jello with whipped cream on
it,and some awfully good cake, and the cutest
yellow and whte napkins. Doesn't it sound

good? The last game we played was "Lemon.
Lemon, Izmon," (it was fun too) and then
President Luckey pronounced the benediction
and the party was all over. "C'est assez,"

guess, Diary, so good night.
A Steen Senior.

What Do You Think, Christians

The chief obstacle to the spread of Christ-
ianity is not Buddhism. nor Hinduism, not
Mohammedism, not even paganism; it is the
rotten behavior of those who call themselves

"Christians". I know of no one who comes

nearer to literally living up to the sermon on
the Mount than Mahatma Gandhi, the Hindu.

The devouted life and character of Madame

Safie Hussein Bey of Bostondji will not suffer
by comparison with the finest of our Christian
women, and yet she is such a devout follower
of Mohammed that her Gentile friends called

her a "Presbyterian Moslem".

Christ was not joking when he laid down thr
principle-- "By their fruits ye shall know
them."

Selected

Comments on tli Game

¥ Bill Albro, the Purples' new running guard
o is coming through nicely in his first Purple Gold
r series. The Pike "flash" scored fifteen poinrs
H and won premier scoring honors for the hrst
g game. In the second game held his man to one
. field goal and tWO fouls, and scored two fouls

himself.

2 "Charley" Howland despite being half-sick
. in the first game tossed in four field goals and

. a foul, although playing only part of the game.
e .Pete" Steese the Purple' steady, veteran for-

ward proved that he is still going strong. He

t scored twelve points in the first game and six-
r teen in the second, rhus gaining high scoring

honors for one game and for the series thus far.
The Purple squad is composed of the follow·-

1. nine men, Steese. Lane, Albro, Kemp, Scott.
] Fer., Kingsburv, Austin. and Fox.

The Gold team is as follows:-Howland,

f Roth, Mosher. Dyer, Donahue, Mix, Neal,
Ackerman, and Stark.

, Each ream claimed the advantage in the out-
come of the Arst game, the Gold claiming that
the loss of the first game was needed to secure

better playing from some of their men, the
Purple assert that their morale has been greatly
increased bv their victory.

How the Players are Scoring

Pete Steese, Purple forward, is away out in
front in the race for individual scoring honors

with eleven field goals and six fouls. Anna
English, playing her first 'big" series is leading
the girls, also having scored eleven field goals
nd six fouls.

Boy Girls

1 Steese, P. 28 English, P. 28

Fox, P. 20 Dibble, P. 20

Albro, P. 17 Driscol, P. 9

Roth, G. 16 Anderson, G. 8

Howland, G. 1: Albro, G. 6

Mix, G. 12 Ackerman, P. 4

Mosher, G. 12 Cole, G. 3

Dyer, G. 8 Folger, P. 3
Lane, P. 4 Dyer, P. 2
Scott, P. 3

Kingsbury, 2

Evening !
I can see the shadows falling

As the day is passing by
The golden streaks of sunset

Reflecting in the sky.

The clouds that float above me

Take on this golden gleam;
As I stand and watch it

It seems more like a dream.

The reHection in the river

Is like a pot of purest gold;
It is beyond description,

That man has ever told.

The cows scand in tile barnyard
Waiting for their call;

They seem to see this picture
That God painted for us all.

We stand and watch this picture
As it fades so fast away;

There is sadness in this beauty,
'Tis the ending of a day.

Clifford Mix.

Anything which cools you off spiritually you
vant to shun. It is death to you.

Rev. C.V. Fabairn

iJohn S. Peterson
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